




























１　World Health Statistics 201８: Monitoring health for the SDGs https://apps.who.int/iris/
bitstream/handle/10６６５/2７2５９６/９７８９241５６５５８5-eng.pdf アクセス：2020年0９月３0日
２　201６年時点
3 　The 201５ Quality of Death Index　Ranking palliative care across the world　A report by The 
Economist Intelligence Unit https://eiuperspectives.economist.com/healthcare/201５-quality-
death-index/white-paper/201５-quality-death-indexアクセス：2020年10月３0日　五つの項目に
分けて評定する：Palliative and healthcare environment（20％）、Human resources（20％）、
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報酬 一部の被雇用者のみ あり 25 
災害後スピリチュアルケア あり なし
宗教師による伝教 /入信 禁止 患者の意向を尊重26 
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Institution and Situation of Chaplaincy
── Through a Comparison Between Clinical Buddhist 
Chaplaincy in Taiwan and Interfaith
Chaplaincy in Japan ──
Dongyue Fang
This paper is a comparative study of Japan and Taiwan, focusing on spiritual care 
and chaplaincy, which are not based on Christian system only. Introducing the his-
tory, organization, system, philosophy, training program and achievements of Clini-
cal Buddhist Chaplaincy in Taiwan（台湾臨床仏教宗教師）, and tried to compare 
them with Interfaith Chaplaincy in Japan（日本臨床宗教師）. This paper analyzed 
the actual situation of clinical religion and their differences by dividing them into 
five points: religious circumstances in both countries, the need for medical knowl-
edge, volunteer, recruitment of assessments, and income problems. As a result, it 
can be seen from the comparison, there are essential differences between the two 
systems. Clinical Buddhist Chaplaincy is specialized in hospital work, mainly for 
the last stage patients, so that it can be said to be a medical type. On the other hand, 
in the case of Japan, Interfaith Chaplaincy will be close to the care recipient as an 
understanding person who is not a medical staff. Not limited to last stage patients, 
the range of care recipients is quite wide. Through multi-religious cooperation, di-
versity can be said to be one of the characteristics. The big difference in the religious 
environment between Taiwan and Japan cannot be ignored. Further development 
can be expected in the future if both countries continue to learn from each other 
while maintaining their own “characteristics”.
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